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Potentate’s Message
This was one of the busiest Octobers I ever had. It started on October 1 st
with the Walk for Love at LuLu temple and that night the Junior Grand
Warden's reception dinner. On October 2nd we departed for Bermuda for
the Potentate's seven day cruise. We had one storm a head of us and
another storm behind us so it was smooth sailing for the entire cruise. It
was a great event. A special thank you to Kathy Haughey for coordinating
the bus transportation for the 188 bus riders.
October 13th Shirley and I flew to Los Angeles for my Daughters wedding
and returned on October 19th. On October 29th we had the Potentates Ball
at the Shrine. It was a costume ball and everyone had a great time. A
special thank you to Harry “Skip” Barnes and his wife Carol for the
decorations at the ball. They were GREAT! It was a very busy month.
I'm glad I also got to travel to a lot of the Clubs, Units and appendant
bodies during my year as Potentate. I was really impressed with the young
ladies and men from the Rainbow and DeMolay organizations. I feel good
about the future when I see these promising young adults.
As I write this we just brought 17 new Nobles into Crescent Shrine on
November 13th. Welcome new Nobles and I hope you will enjoy this fun
organization as much as I have. There are a lot of opportunities to get
involved and have fun in the Shrine. We look forward to seeing you and
your family at one of our many events.
Nobles I ask for your assistance with our Bingo events. We need
additional members to help at our Monday night and Tuesday bingo
events. Members are needed for some tasks but friends and family can
help with other tasks. This is one of our big fundraisers so lets keep it
going.
This is my last message as Potentate, and I wanted to thank all the
people that helped and supported me during my year. I could not have
done it without all your help. It was a TEAM effort! Shirley and I will
cherish these memories forever.
Sincerely and Fraternally yours,

Recorder
Nobles and Friends of Crescent Shrine
It’s been a busy year here at YOUR SHRINE
We started the year with a BANG having a truck hit
our building on December 30 that repair took eight
months and over $70,000
(which the trucking company insurance covered).
We also finished the Solar panels on the roof which
has lowered our electric bill. Our new Storage
Building was started and finished. We can now store
all OUR parade equipment on OUR property. As I
write this there is a crew outside surveying to install a
billboard on OUR property facing Interstate 295. We
will receive a guaranteed income for many years to
come. So come on out to the annual meeting on
January 5 and receive a full report.
Maggie, Kathy and I wish everyone a terrific Holiday
Season
It’s been a pleasure being YOUR Recorder.
Henry J Haughey PP—Recorder Crescent Shrine

Remember all Shriners are Masons
So support your Blue Lodge
And please let your brothers know about the Shriners

Treasurer
Nobles
As we approach the end of the year we should take a few
minutes to look back over the past twelve months.
Crescent Shrine has made a number of large
improvements in our building and grounds. We have
added solar power to our roof allowing us to greatly
reduce our monthly electric bill, as well as a new storage
building that will let us keep all our equipment in one
location.
Under the leadership of our Potentate Illustrious Gerald D.
Jeitner and our recorder Illustrious Henry Haughey we had
a very successfully Circus and have added new Nobles to
our Order.
I would like to ask all Nobles to please bring your dues up
to date. Dues are one of the largest incomes we have not
just for the Temple, but they also support our Children’s
Hospitals.
In this Joyous Holiday season please keep our Police, First
Responders and the Men and Women of the military in
your prayers.
Please have Safe and Happy Holidays.
Yours in the Faith
Frank L. Blades
Treasurer

Chief Rabban
Greetings Nobles: I offer my congratulations and warm
welcome to our seventeen newest Nobles who have crossed
the Hot Sands and drunk of Camels milk this past November
13th. Many of them have signed up to be active members in
our clubs and units which is wonderful! Our total new Nobles
for this year stands at 45.
A great way to keep in touch with Crescent is to be a member
of our County clubs, Golf club or Yacht club especially if you
live a good distance away from Westampton. They are all
doing great and have very good attendance. County clubs
usually meet twice a month with one being a business meeting
and the other a Ladies night dinner. The Golf club usually plays
once a month, throughout the season. I understand that next
year President Ill. Sir Earl , is looking into doing an overnight
outing at Irem Temple GC, Wilkesbarre area Pa. The Yacht Club
is just a great one to travel with. They have planned dinners,
boat excursions and formal Balls.
As December approaches I would like to extend a very Happy
Holiday season and healthy New Year from myself and Lady
Nancy.
Yours in the Faith,
Rodger Smith, Chief Rabban

MINI CARS DRIVE IN NEW YORK CITY!!
Ed Pearson

November, 2016

The photo was taken as the Motor Corps.
Mini Car Unit waited, on November 11, to
participate again in the annual New York
City America’s Parade, the largest
Veterans’ Day parade in the country with
40,000+ participants and half a million
spectators. This year marked the 15th
anniversary of the attack on the World
Trade Center (9/11). There were parade
units from all branches of our services,
active, retired, high school ROTC, etc. It
was a great experience to drive the mini
cars up 5th Ave. from 27th St. to 52nd St.
We presented four mini cars and one
trailer. The New York City spectators
were enthusiastic all along the route as
we performed several drill maneuvers up
the Avenue. It was a great day for
Shrinedom and Crescent Shrine in
particular.

It was too rainy a day for the Seaside Heights Columbus
Day Parade, so we walked behind the trailer, and the
Riverton-Palmyra Halloween Parade was rained out.
Our next parades will be the Ship Bottom, LBI and the
Burlington City Holiday Parades, both on Saturday,
December 3. Please come to Ship Bottom at 1:00 PM
or Burlington at 5:00 PM to support us along the parade
routes and support these municipalities.
Welcome to the 17 new nobles who joined Crescent
Shrine at the November Ceremonial. Please come to
our room after the December Stated Meeting so we can
brief you on the Mini Car Unit, or contact a member of
the Unit or the Shrine office to let us know of your
interest. Nobles do not have to own a mini car to join.
Our goal is to have two non-car owners for every car in
the fleet. We have plenty of room for additional
members. Please see our soon to be updated pictures
on the Unit’s web page of the Crescent Shrine web site.

Communicating has changed!
Steve Telofski: Public Relations
You probably are well aware that communications in our society have changed. Many
of us, in the past, relied on the morning newspaper, or brief news updates on radio or
TV to keep abreast of local and world news.Today we have few newspapers and
lengthy news casts, with some slanted in one direction or another. Our reliance on the
US mail to deliver our lodge trestleboard informing us of upcoming events was
standard procedure, and still is. But in Shrinedom, things are changing. Shrine
International and Temples around the country are stepping up the information flow
by way of electronic media.
Are you ready? Our recorder already sends email updates on important events, do
you have email? Are you getting that information?
If you are not accessing email and electronic media sites, you are missing significant
information on our Shrine, Shrine International and the Shrine Hospitals for Children.
There are electronic websites available to you regarding current Shrine information:

www.crescentshrine.org

www.shrinesinternational.org

www.shrinersvillage.com

www.shrinershospitalforchildren.org

www.masahome.org
Are you a Facebook user? Crescent Shrine and a few of our clubs and units have a
presence on Facebook. Other Shrines and Shriners have Facebook pages, allowing you
to connect with those shrines and shriners.

www.facebook.com/crescentshrine
www.facebook.com/crescentshrineclowns
www.facebook.com/CamdenCountyShrineClub
If you have a computer, iPad, tablet, or smart phone and an internet connection, you
are ready to explore and be updated on what is happening in Shrinedom! It’s a new
world filled with information and ideas. Take the step and gain Shrine Information
electronically.
Not sure how to access these sites send me an email at expartspro@aol.com and I
will be glad to help you get started.

Pictured from left to right: Dale Roberts (Chaplin- Irem), Ron Face (3rd VPZembo), Champ Coddington (1st VP- Crescent), Dave Karl (President- Zem
Zem), Dale Zimmerman (Secretary/Treasurer- Zembo), Leon Stocks (2nd VPKhedive) and Karl Black (Organizer- Zembo).

This is a photo of the current Board of MAASMC (Mid-Atlantic
Association of Shrine Motor Corps.) at their Fall Meeting in Waynesboro,
PA. The banner behind the Board is one of two 50th Anniversary banners
that Crescent Shriner, Champ Coddington, had made for the Virginia Beach
Parade.
Several temples sponsored a Shrine Patient in Virginia Beach, and
those patients rode on a float in advance of the parade, disembarked just
after the viewing stand and watched the entire parade.this was a two year
project by our current president, David Karl, who spent countless hours
coordinating the 50th Anniversary Parade participants.
On Friday, the patients and their families watched the drill and
obstacle course competitions among the various motor corp. units. They
also attended the awards banquet after the competitions, where one of the
patients was awarded a trophy that totally elated him and his family.
Crescent Shriner, Champ Coddington, will be installed as President
of MAASMC at a banquet on Saturday, April 22, 2017 at the Clarion Hotel &
Conference Center in Toms River, NJ. He is looking forward to his fellow
Nobles and friends from Crescent attending.

In Memorium
Vincent M. Colasanti
11/1/1946—10/18/2016

Potentate 2012

GENERAL ORDER NO. 1: FUNDRAISING ACTIVITIES
It is natural to associate the fez with Shriners Hospitals for Children. Because of this, meticulous attention must be given
to all fundraising activities, including circuses, tomake certain that such activities comply with the lawof the land and tha t
a contributor is not led to believe that hismoney will be used for theHospitals when all or a portion thereof will be used
otherwise. The integrity of our charity and of our fraternity must remain above reproach. Your specific attention is called
to the following fraternal and charitable bylaws:
§335.3 USE OF NAME “SHRINERS HOSPITALS FOR
CHILDREN.” The use of the name “Shriners Hospitals for Children” or reference to theHospitals in connection with any
fundraising activity by a temple or Noble without thewritten consent of the Imperial Potentate and theChairman of the
Board of Trustees of theHospitals is prohibited.
§503.11 COMMERCIAL USE OF NAME
The use of the name “Shriners Hospitals for Children” or reference to the Hospitals in connection with any commercial
product or business enterprise is prohibited unless thewritten consent of theBoard of Directors and Trustees has been first
obtained.
Now, therefore, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED:
1. Fundraising for Fraternal Purposes:
(a) No Noble (in his capacity as a Shriner), club, unit, organization of Nobles or affiliated or appendant corporations shall
engage in any fundraising activity without the express written consent of the potentate of the temple having jurisdiction
thereof.
(b) There can be no representation, express or implied, that the proceeds will be for the benefit of Shriners Hospitals for
Children.
(c) The temple potentate shall carefully examine all phases of the advertising, promotion and solicitation to determine that
it complies with §335.3 and
§503.11 of the fraternal and charitable bylaws and that there is no representation, expressed or implied, that would lead a
reasonably prudent person to believe that the proceeds will be for the benefit of Shriners Hospitals for Children. If the
potentate is in doubt, he must receive the opinion of the Imperial Potentate who, after consultation with the Director of
Temple Accounting, shall make the final determination.
(d) The temple potentate must approve the terms and provisions of any contract for a fundraising activity after receiving
the advice of the temple attorney, and additionally, asmay be required by the temple bylaws.
(e) Acopy of the temple potentate’s written consent shall bemailed to the Executive Vice President, Shriners International.
Further, such written material pertaining to the fundraising activity, as requested by the Executive Vice President, Shriners
International shall be promptly mailed to him.
2. Fundraising for Charitable Purposes:
(a) No Noble (in his capacity as a Shriner), club, unit, organization of Nobles or
affiliated or appendant corporations shall engage in any charitable fundraising activity other than for Shriners Hospitals
for Children. Permission therefore must be first obtained inwriting from the temple potentate. The temple potentate must
then obtain written permission from the Chairmen of the Boards of Directors and Trustees. This request for written
permission shall be sent to the Executive Vice President, Shriners International, P.O. Box 31356, Tampa, FL 33631-3356.
Nocharitable fundraising activity shall be held in the jurisdiction of another temple without thewritten permission of the
Potentate of that temple.
(1) Ajoint charitable fundraising activity with another 501(c)(3) charity may be authorized provided that a minimum of
50% of the net proceeds are for the benefit of Shriners Hospitals for Children, and theChairmen of theBoards of Directors
and Trustees determine, on a case by case basis, that it is in the best interest of Shriners Hospitals for Children and they
grant their written permission for the activity.
(2) Acharitable fundraising activity conducted by a temple located outside of theU.S.A may be authorized for other
charities, provided that the chairmen of the board of directors and trustees determine, on a case by case basis, that it is in
the best interest of Shriners Hospitals for Children and they grant their written permission for the activity.

(b) 100% of net proceeds (as defined in the Charitable Fundraising-Approval And Reporting provisions of the
current General Order) from charitable fundraising must be given to Shriners Hospitals for Children except for such
portion thereof as may be permitted to be retained for the temple Shrine Hospital Patient Transportation Fund,
pursuant to the Special Purpose Funds provisions of the current General Order. Provided, however, if the chairmen
of the boards of directors and trustees determine for good cause shown, that the law of the land requires that a
portion of the net proceeds must be distributed locally, then they may, if they determine it to be in the best interest
of Shriners Hospitals for Children, grant their written permission for such distribution.
(c) The temple shall report the result of each charitable fundraising activity within sixty days of the activity,
pursuant to theCharitable Fundraising–Approval And Reporting provision of the current General Order.
(d) This section shall not apply to activities exempt under §335.4(b) of the bylaws of Shriners International.
(e) Each independent corporation or entity that receives the permission of the
chairmen of the boards of directors and trustees to raise moneys for Shriners Hospitals for Children, and which does
not have its financial statements reviewed pursuant to §334.6 &§337.8 of the bylaws of Shriners International, shall
have its financial statements audited by a certified, chartered or licensed public accountant and shall submit such
audit report to Shriners International within 120 days of the activity.
3. Statement of Purpose and Disclosure:
(a) Every fundraising activity must contain factual information on its solicitation material, tickets, programs and
documents, including all electronically transmitted materials, regarding the use of the proceeds.
Examples:
“Proceeds are for the benefit of ( Shriners) ( ShrineClub) activities.”
“Proceeds are for the benefit of Shriners Hospitals forChildren.”
(b) Every fundraising activity which is not entirely for the benefit of Shriners Hospitals for Children shall
prominently state on the solicitation material, tickets, programs, documents and electronically transmitted material
that “payments are not deductible as charitable contributions.”
(c) There must be compliance with the Revenue Act of 1987 provision of any existing general order by U.S.
temples.
4. Compliance with Applicable Laws:
It is the responsibility of the temple potentate, after receiving the advice of the temple attorney, to determine that
there is compliance with all applicable laws in its jurisdiction for the temple’s fundraising activities.
5. FinancialRecords:
(a) The temple shall maintain detailed financial records pertaining to all fundraising activities involving Nobles,
clubs, units, organizations ofNobles and affiliated and appendant corporations. Details of all revenues and
expenditures shall bemaintained in such financial records.
(b) The temple must retain such detailed financial records for a period of seven
(7) years.
(c) There must be compliance with Financial Reporting on Charitable Funds and Activities provision of the current
general order.
6. Notification toNobility:
Acopy of the Fundraising Activities provisions of the current general order shall be printed in the temple
publication at least once every calendar year. If there is no temple publication, then a copy shall bemailed to each
Noble in the temple not later than the last day inMarch of each calendar year.
7. Discipline:
Any officer, Noble or temple which violates a provision of Fundraising Activities is subject to discipline pursuant to
the bylaws of Shriners International.

Like to Drive?
If so WE need YOU, even more important OUR KIDS need YOU.

Become a Shepherd today.
We are in need of drivers in all areas
But especially in the Cape May area
So if you are interested in transporting
OUR KIDS to Philadelphia Hospital
Call Todd Styles 732-773-4928
It’s one of the most rewarding things you will ever do.
You need not be a Shriner to volunteer so tell a friend.

Check our web-site for
all the latest information

www.crescentshrine.org
And for everything about

Bingo
This is our #1 Fundraiser
so even if you do not play tell your neighbors

Every Monday at 7pm (doors open at 5pm)
OVER $1300 paid in prizes EVERY Monday!!

Every Tuesday at 11am (doors open at 9am)

Shrine Election Rules
December 1, 2016

$49,148

Membership Report
Greetings Nobles: I am happy to report that at our
Ceremonial held on November 13th we had 17 poor sons of
the the dessert successfully walk the Hot Sands of the
dessert and become Nobles. They are a great class and many
signed up for our Clubs and Units! A hearty warm welcome
and congratulations to them, and to all of our new Nobles
that have come in this year which happens to total 45! I'm
hoping to see all of them at our December Stated meeting.
Membership is extremely important to us, as it is to any
organization. But an ACTIVE member is just of super value !
Remember that if you are a first line signer for three new
candidates, your dues are paid for the following year. For
next year that would equate to $31 per candidate! Our next
Ceremonial will be in March.
Rodger Smith - Membership Chairman

CRESCENT SHRINE SHIRTS - NEW
Short Sleeved Shirts imprinted with Shrine Logo
and your name
$45.00
Colors: White; Black; Purple; Yellow; Green
If you would like a different color give us a call
and we will see if it is available
To order call the office 609-702-9440

Crescent Shrine Noble Robert W. Donnahoo, III
Has received a 6 Star award from
Shriner’s Hospital for Children

Pictured above Left to Right is Terry Fabian, Chairman, Donor Relations Committee,
Robert W. Donnahoo Board Member Shriner’s Hospital for Children Fred Widmyer,
Chairman, Shriners Hospitals for Children and Henry Haughey, Recorder, Crescent
Shrine and Associate Member, Shriners Hospitals for Children .

Bob is a board member of Shriner’s Hospital For
Children and the son of our Past Potentate Robert W.
Donnahoo (2000) and his wife Penny. Bob is an active
board member of the Philadelphia Hospital and travels
from his home in Illinois every month to attend the
board meetings in Philadelphia. A six star award means
he has personally donated in excess of $25,000

UPCOMING DATES TO REMEMBER
Dec 1

Stated Meeting - 6:30pm
Election of Officers for 2017

Dec 4

Children’s Christmas Party
2PM all welcome
Please call office for information

Dec 31
New Year’s Eve Party
Jan. 5, 2017 Stated Meeting - 6:30pm
Unit Meetings - 7:30pm
Jan 7
Installation of Officers
Jan 20
Friday Night Social - 5pm
Feb 2
Stated Meeting - 6:30pm
Unit Meetings - 7:30pm
Feb 17
Friday Night Social - 5pm

PUT YOUR AD IN THE RASUL
The cost is for the year, (6) six issues
1/4 Page

$100

1/2 Page

$200

Full Page

$400

Pisauro, Levy & Palumbo, PA
Certified Public Accountants and Consultants
34 Scotch Road • Ewing, NJ 08628
Phone: 609-883-4404 • Fax: 609-883-0030

Girard A. Pisauro, III, CPA

Debbie’s Deli & Catering
Party Trays
Homemade Salads
Specialty Food Items
We Cater Small & Large Parties
1720 Liberty Street
Trenton, N. J. 08629
Phone : (609-396-2130); Fax: (609) 396-3262
It’s never too early to plan your
Next Holiday, office or home party.
We will be happy to assist you in
Making your party a success !
It is our wish and pleasure to serve you.
We thank you for your patronage.
Frank Bogdzio Owner

January 10, 2017

Deadline:

Don’t forget to get your
articles in for the next Rasul.
Send all information to:
Office@Crescentshrine.org

February Issue

Next Rasul:
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